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Introduction

• Free recall measures are often used to study episodic memory, 
memory for past events from a particular time and place (Tulving 
1972).

• In free recall paradigms, adults study lists of words, for example, and 
then are asked to recall the words from the list. Memory is measured 
by the number of items (e.g., words) recalled.

• Researchers also examine the order in which the items are recalled 
(temporal organization) and find evidence of:

• Temporal clustering: adults recall in succession items that are
experienced closer in time (e.g., Kahana, 2006)

• Spatial clustering: adults tend to recall in succession landmarks 
that are geographically close to each other (Miller, Lazarus, Polyn
& Kahana, 2013)

• Semantic clustering: items tend to be recalled consecutively with 
other semantically related words from the study list (Manning & 
Kahana, 2012). 

• Relatively few studies have examined the temporal organization of 
free recall in children (e.g., Jarrold et al., 2015)

• Previous studies in both the child and adult memory literature often 
use lab-based stimuli (e.g., word or object-based study lists), learned 
and tested in one day.

Purpose: 
• Investigate children’s memory for events that were experienced 
• in a naturalistic environment, with engaging events
• over the course of one week.

• Examine age-related differences in the number of events recalled
• Examine the order in which events are recalled

Method

Participants
• 4 to 5-year-olds (n = 46; Mage = 5.20, SDage = .52; 26 girls, 20 boys)
• 6 to 7-year-olds (n = 49; Mage = 6.97, SDage = .56; 30 girls, 19 boys)
• 8 to 10-year-olds (n = 52; Mage = 9.11, SDage = .74; 27 girls, 25 boys)

Procedure
Naturalistic Encoding Phase

- Children attended a 5-day summer camp at a local zoo (full-day; Monday to Friday)
- Children engaged in various games and activities, including visits to unique animal 

exhibits each day of camp 
- For example, a child may go to the “Rainforest” exhibit from 9:30am to 10:30am, 

followed by a visit to the “Tundra” exhibit from 10:30am to 11:30am. 
- Experimenters were provided with camp schedules, and we knew which animals were 

at each exhibit. 
- Children were not told they would need to remember events/animals for future testing

Test Phase

- Children took part in a short testing session on the last day of camp (Friday).
- To assess free recall, experimenters said: “You met so many different and cool animals 

this week. But I wasn’t there. Let’s play a game. Can you tell me the names of all the 
animals you saw this week?.”

- Children were asked to name all the animals they saw, and were prompted with follow 
up questions to elicit complete recall (“Can you tell me more? “What are some other 
animals you visited?”)
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Results

This study advances our understanding of how memory is organized across 
development (findings of age-related differences and similarities) and the engagement 
of executive processes during memory search, while highlighting the utility of 
naturalistic memory studies (dynamic events, experienced over multiple days).
• We found age-related improvements in recall in middle to late childhood.  This is 

consistent with previous work using laboratory studies showing age-related improvements 
in children’s memory accuracy (see Bauer, 2007 for review).  

• This study adds to our knowledge about the temporal organization of free recall and 
shows that even in early childhood, children are showing clustering effects that parallel 
those found in adults.

• Overall children recalled many items.  Other studies have found that compared to 
engaging and autobiographical events, lab-based stimuli (words, pictures on a computer 
screen) may underestimate children’s memory (e.g., Pathman et al., 2013).  

• This study adds to our knowledge about children’s learning in informal learning 
environments like zoos, museums and science centers.

• Future analyses will examine other clustering effects (e.g., semantic clustering).  

Temporal/Spatial Clustering

• Using schedules, we calculated a ‘same context’ score for each child: the number of times 
successively recalled animals were experienced in the same temporal/spatial context. 
• Same context scores (when accounting for number of items recalled) did not show 

significant age-related differences, F(2, 144)= 2.294, p=.11
• To determine if children were showing evidence of same context clustering, we then 

created a “permutation distribution” for each age group (based on randomizing the order of 
responses; 1000 permutations, paralleling past adult studies).

• All age groups showed evidence of clustering (observed same context scores higher than 
permutation distributions; ps<.001). 

• Graphs below include participants who recalled at least 4 items (since recall with fewer 
items could lead to unstable estimates of organization) 
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Context Score Project
set.seed(7272)
library(psych)
library(tidyverse)
library(readxl)

source("helper_functions.R")

# The number of permutations to produce per subjects, and the minimum number of
# animals recalled to be retain for the analysis
num_permutes <- 1000
min_animals_recalled <- 4

# import data, then ...
# rename variables for easier access, then ...
# split the responses into a vector of numbers, then ...
# convert into a tibble, then ...
# compute the observed context scores for each subject, ...
# compute permutations, then ...
# tabulate responses for later analyses
data <- read_xlsx("Copy of Zoo Study- Excel File for Mark March 14.xlsx",
                  na = ".") %>% 
  rename("id" = 1,
         "age_group" = 2,
         "responses_raw" = 3,
         "num_possible_locations" = 4) %>% 
  mutate(responses = str_replace(responses_raw,
                                 pattern = ",$",
                                 replacement = "")) %>% 
  as_tibble %>% 
  mutate(responses_split = str_split(string = responses,
                                     pattern = ","),
         responses_split = map(responses_split,
                               .f = as.numeric),
         animals_recalled = map_int(responses_split,
                                    .f = get_animals_recalled),
         out_of_range_recalls = map2(.x = responses_split,
                                     .y = num_possible_locations,
                                     .f = find_problem_responses),
         num_problems = map(out_of_range_recalls, length),
         context_score = map_int(responses_split,
                                 .f = get_context_score),
         tab_responses = map(.x = responses_split,
                                .f = tabulate_responses),
         permutes = map(.x = responses_split,
                        .f = get_permutes,num_permutes)) %>% 
  filter(animals_recalled >= min_animals_recalled)

# take the the data, and expand each subjects permutations, then ..
# group by id, and get the average context scores for each permutations
ave_perm_context <- data %>%
  unnest(permutes) %>% 
  group_by(age_group,perm_num) %>%
  summarise(ave_perm_context_score = mean(perm_context_score),
            n_subjects = n())
ave_perm_context

age_group
<chr>

perm_num
<int>

ave_perm_context_score
<dbl>

n_subjects
<int>

4-5-year-olds 1 0.9411765 17

4-5-year-olds 2 1.2352941 17

4-5-year-olds 3 1.1176471 17

4-5-year-olds 4 0.9411765 17

4-5-year-olds 5 1.1176471 17

4-5-year-olds 6 1.0588235 17

4-5-year-olds 7 1.3529412 17

4-5-year-olds 8 1.2352941 17

4-5-year-olds 9 0.9411765 17

4-5-year-olds 10 1.0000000 17

1-10 of 3,000 rows

# compute ave obs context score by age_group
ave_obs_context <- data %>% 
  group_by(age_group) %>% 
  summarise(ave_obs_context_score = mean(context_score))
ave_obs_context

age_group
<chr>

ave_obs_context_score
<dbl>

4-5-year-olds 1.529412

6-7-year-olds 1.638889

8-10-year-olds 4.211538

3 rows

ave_perm_context <- left_join(ave_perm_context,ave_obs_context, by = "age_group") %>% 
  mutate(obs_greater = ave_obs_context_score >= ave_perm_context_score)

ave_perm_context %>% 
  group_by(age_group) %>% 
  summarise(p = sum(obs_greater),
            n = n())

age_group
<chr>

p
<int>

n
<int>

4-5-year-olds 999 1000

6-7-year-olds 1000 1000

8-10-year-olds 1000 1000

3 rows

# check num_recalled in original data
data %>% 
  ggplot(aes(x = animals_recalled)) +
  geom_histogram(fill = "royalblue",color = "black",bins = 30) +
  facet_grid(age_group~.)

describeBy(x = data$animals_recalled, group = data$age_group)

 Descriptive statistics by group 
group: 4-5-year-olds

 
 

vars
<dbl>

n
<dbl>

mean
<dbl>

sd
<dbl>

median
<dbl>

trimmed
<dbl>

mad
<dbl>

min
<dbl>

max
<dbl>

X1 1 17 6.12 2.91 5 5.6 1.48 4 16

1 row | 1-10 of 13 columns

---------------------------------- 
group: 6-7-year-olds

 
 

vars
<dbl>

n
<dbl>

mean
<dbl>

sd
<dbl>

median
<dbl>

trimmed
<dbl>

mad
<dbl>

min
<dbl>

max
<dbl>

X1 1 36 9.06 3.93 8 8.73 4.45 4 21

1 row | 1-10 of 13 columns

---------------------------------- 
group: 8-10-year-olds

 
 

vars
<dbl>

n
<dbl>

mean
<dbl>

sd
<dbl>

median
<dbl>

trimmed
<dbl>

mad
<dbl>

min
<dbl>

max
<dbl>

X1 1 52 14.13 8.21 12.5 12.95 5.19 4 42

1 row | 1-10 of 13 columns

# check permutation averages
ave_perm_context %>% 
  ggplot(aes(x = ave_perm_context_score))+
  geom_histogram(fill = "royalblue",color = "black",bins = 30) +
  geom_vline(data = ave_obs_context, aes(xintercept = ave_obs_context_score, color = age_group), size = 1.5) +
  facet_grid(age_group~.) +
  labs(color = "Observed Context Score")
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Number of items (i.e., animals) recalled

• Analysis of variance analysis (ANOVA) revealed age-related improvements in the 
number of animals recalled, F(2, 144)= 44.54, p<.0001, partial eta squared=.38. 

• 4- to 5-year-old children recalled fewer animals than 6- to 7-year-olds, and 6- to 7-
year-olds recalled fewer animals than 8- to 10-year-old children.

• The above excludes intrusions and animals for which we cannot pinpoint a precise
time of encoding (e.g., chipmunks which could have been encountered anywhere at 
the zoo; if a child recalled ‘hippo’ but there are two different types of these animals)

Results

Permutation - Same Context Score


